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THE CASE OF FAEIGHAN

IS A STRIKING lesson for
for those in every walk

cf life indeed In the case of Charles
M ighan former postmaster of Og
tri Convicted last week inthe fed-

eral court of embezzling money from
thp public funds fhat came into his
hnds Mr Meighan was sentenced
ysterday to serve a year and a day
In the penitentiary A prison term is
staring his In the face and yet In pass-
ing sentence Judge Marshall practic
slTy exonerated Meighah of tIll intent
to commit a crime

1 do not believe you had any Ncrim-

Jr ii intent said the court effect
but you were guilty of gravecacpless-

Titss in thedischarge duties A
jury has pronounced you guilty Qf em
brzziement and the law requires me to
sentence you Then the defendant

informed thathe woulcLbe off
v ith the lightest possible penalty

hleh Is as stated
For the crime of

carelessness is a crime Charles Meig
han will wear stripes unless secures
another trial and Is acquitted or unless
hf is pardoned by the president of the
Tnited States The moral in thlsIstory

obvious The Is worth
doing at all fs worth doing well runs
tht old saw And an older one runs

Whatsoever thy hand find to do do
it with thy nIght

If Charles Meighan had followed
thTe trite proverbs to the letter he
would today be a capable official an
esteemed and respected citizen instead
ff a broken man with a dark shadow-
in his path Meighan never lacked the
ability to do his welL He never
lacked and he does not now lack
friends to help him when help was
needed What he did lack was the

so controlling Ms inclinations-
as to be abte to concentrate Tils na-
turally brijtfit mind the work be
fore him

There are mer youngi and old in
every business and in every profession
who are as guilty as Charles Meighan

yet they walk among their fellows
without fear anfl withaux reproach
The that thoy are not disi
covered In their carelessness But
some day some of them will be unless
they take this lesson to heart and their
fill will be harder than Meighans

In this day and generation workers
cannot afford to be careless The care
IPSS man Is the man who falls behind-
in the race of life he cannot hope to
kppp up with his fellows And It is a
fault that is so easy to mend Just a
little more diligence just a little more
caution just a little loss amusement
it little less dreaming and the thing Is
dun

Tiie Herald takes this occasion to
its sympathy for Meighan and

bin family We do not believe lor one
moment that ho stole a solitary cent
from the government nor do we be-
lieve he would be guilty of any dishon-
orable act whatever In our opinion
tilt anxiety and humiliation to which
he and his loved ones have been sub
jeced has been punishment enough
for his carelessness A lesson has been
B ared into his brain that stripes can
not add to nor time wear away

THE FEDERAL BUILDING

A VERY GRAVE MISTAKE will be
made by Supervising Architect

Taylor unless he permits such an
amendment of the plans of Salt Lakes
HPW federal building as will afford
pltnty of room for all who entitled
ti space in that structure Mr Tay

attention has been called to the
fact that as at present contemplated-
the building1 will come far from supply-
ing sufficiently commodious quarters

Tt is specially desirable that the post
be given an abundance of room

Yrt Postmaster Thomas in looking
over the plant was greatly surprised
otKl alarmed to find that unless al-

terations are made the Quarters allot-
t to his branch of the public service

be altogether Inadequate to his
pr stnt needs The postmaster is the
b si judge of his own necessities

Yt the supervising architect under
u3 though he has never looked Into

tfco situation to the contem
poatofiice quarters are suffi-

t i ntly large for a city the size of Salt
L ike As a matter of fact Postmaster
Thomas should be given not less than
twice as much space as he really needs
Jut now In the erection of this buiId
if rf he architect should plan for
fa ivlvanee not for the present alon-

et niU surely be twentyfive years
t may be twice that long before

Lake can hope for another federal
It r In the meantime the popu

t c business will have
Lhe officials will be wIth
i which to transact it

riently unless great
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Taylor are best qualified to tell what
they want

The Herald would be sorry to see the
completion ofthis most desirable ad-

dition to the citys substantial struc
tures delayed butj we must insist that
It Is better to wait yet a little while
than to have an unsatisfactory struc-

T 3 TOBACCOa mental sfimularit-
Devotees the shrlne of My

Nicotine have always contended that
the answered ffirm
atively It has remained for a French
man Henri deParvIHe writing in the
Journal des Debats to bring forward
what he considers absolute proof of the
correctness of the tobacco users theory
M de Parville has been watching some
experiments the result of which he
gives to the world

These experiments were conducted by
other Frenchmen MM Claparede and
IsallQvitch They consisted of group
ing with a word displayed on a card
another word conveying a similar
meaning or a synonym The subject
was told to accomplish this as promptly
as possible and was timed with un-
failing accuracy There were sittings-
at the same hour every day for seven
teen days Bach sitting lasted half
hour during which 150 words were pre
sented to associate

Every other day the subject was per
mitted to smoke It was found that his
mind worked much more rapidly on the

he smoked For Instance-
on nonsmoking days from fifty to sev
entyhundwjdths of a second were re
quired association On the
days when smoking was permitted the
duration of the association was much
smaller being only from five to tenr
hundredths of a second This is taken
by the dempnstrators to b Q

their belief that tobacco stimulates in-

tellectual work
Some of us may consider the socalled

proof rather hazy It will not do to form-
a conclusion based on the result of an
experiment on one individual Some
mental effort Is required for word

and It Is possible that the sub-
ject in this case possessed an excep-
tionally bright mind Perhaps he would
have made a better showing without
smoking than another who smoked all
the time Again some man brighter
than this subject who never smoked-
at all might far surpass him under any
conditions

The real facts probably are that after
one has used tobacco for some time his
mind will not work well without it The
same thing Is true of many drugs that
might be named There certafnly is no
reason for believing in spite of the tes-
timony here presented average
man who uses tobacco can do better
work than the avqrage man who does
not use It and who never did

Apparently Texasxhasnb desire to en-
courage the bank robbing industry
Three bandits who attempted to loot a
bank in a small town in thatstate are
now out of commission Oneis dead
one is dying and the third is in jail It
is to be hoped that the example will be
followed in all the other states

Seattles city council proposes to pay
300 each for the dead bodies of high-

waymen and burglars singly or in bulk
That should citizens to
practice with the way
Salt Lake might take a similar
because it wouldnt be likely to cost
the city anything-

If the case of assault alleged against-
S T Hudson can bo made out as stated-
in the news reports no punishment-
can be too severe for him It is as-
serted that he beat a woman and a
child without provocation In
most inhuman manner

The Philadelphia North American
will exhaust every means of securing-
the punishment of a correspondent who
sent that paper a malicious fake
about a reputable Indian The Herald
hopes its contemporary will attain a
full measure of success

An Indiana man who had been
thought dead for years dropped In to
see his mother the other day and the
joy almost killed her Which moves us
to remark that a man who neglects his
mother that way doesnt deserve a
mother or a welcome home

After much deliberation The Herald
has reached the conclusion that the
Utah Light Power company Is in
league with the oculists Qf Salt Lake
Surely a lot of eyes have been ruined
by the alleged lights the company has
been furnishing lately

Apparently the council and the mayor
between them arc trying to get a
liquor law that will please everybody
First thing they know they will meet
the usual fate of reformers and fail to
please anybody

The New YOrk CIty council is about-
to pass an ordinance requiring the sur
face car companies to heat their cars
Of Salt Lake City council
Is not expected to follow so salubrious-
an example

BSght thousand employes of the Pull-
man Palace Car company are protest
ing because they have to work on Sun
day They ought to serve an appren-
ticeship on a morning newspaper

In answer to a correspondent we will
say that the Smoot ratification conven
tion sometimes known as the Utah
legislature will assemble on the second
Monday in January

Bostons latest fad Is eating sand
Vfe always did think those easterners
needed sand Weve got plenty of it In
our craws out here in the western
country

Robbed in a Dining Car says a
headline We didnt know cases of
that kind were so uhusuaf to be
worth newspaper space

Martha Washington stock went up
like a rocket and like a
stick but alot ofgentlemen were bad
ly stuck thereby

The brokers who are short long lines
of Martha Washington stock are not
entering very strongly into the Christ-
mas spirit as ye4 J

boodlers In huifches now One at a
time they lasted entirely too long
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ociety

The Commercial club will give a
musIcale at Its quarters on West Tern
ple street this evening Following is

Berceuse from 4Jocelyn Godard
Mrs Lizzie Thomas Edward

What My Lover SalO-

Widmung Schumann
Miss Olive Gray

Aria from Herodiade Massenet
Mrs Rosemary GloszWhftney

Loffende Wieniawaki
George E Skeltam

a Tremble Ye Tyrants frora II
Trovatore Verdi-

b ILove Thee Dudley Buck
Alfred Best

When Mellndy Sings
Mrs William Igleheart-

A Gypsy Maiden J t
Mrs Lizzie Thomas Edward

Baritone solo Selected
Charles Kent

a Cavatina Raft
b Serenade Pierne

E Skelton
In the Springtime Francis

GloszWhltqey
S S 3

Mrs H W Doscher was the hostess
yesterday at pleasant luncheon The
home Was decorated most artistically
in red and green and the place cards
were dainty souvenirs of the Christ
mastide done in sprays holly Covers
were laid for sixteen those present be
ing Mrs Ezra Thompson Mrs Joseph
Young Mrs N A Mrs Ed
die Mrs J A Hunt Mrs W W Riv-
ers Mrs Abner Luman Mrs J D
Wood Mrs Leonard Mrs Joseph Luce
Mrs J C Thompson Jtfr Keogh Mrs
Walter T Gunter Mrs Joseph Obern
dorfer and Miss Luce-

S 8
Colonel and Mrs entertained-

at a very pleasant dinner last evening-
at which nine of their friends were theguests The table decorations were
American Beauties and the lights and
otheraccessories were all in harmony

S S S

Mr Roy Ridge ofTonopah
Is Hawaii New York He wIll visit
Philadelphia Washington and Boston
and will the Christmas holidays-
In Kansas City returning to the mines-
at Tonopah by the 1st of January

v S s

Major and Mrs George F Downey
will arrive from Denver Sunday

by the children and will
spend the Christmas holidays with
Major and Mrs Downey at their home-

S S

Judge James A Miner and daughter
Mrs Mabel Miner McClure reached
home yesterday after a lengthy stay in
California Judge Miner is greatly im
proved in health

s S

Mr and Mrs George Raymond Walk-
er will be at home this afternoon from-
a lengthy stay on the Mr Walk-
er returns much health

g 3
Mr and Mrs Fred Baker of Everett

Wash who have spent the past week
at the Knutsford with Mr and Mrs E
S Ferry leave today for their

S S S

Mr and Mrs Windsor V Rice and
Mrs Southwell left last evening for
Montreal where they the
holidays with Mr Rices father-

S S

Mr and Mrs Elmer B Jones will
leave Monday for Chicago and New
York on a short business trip They
will be gone about a month-

S s
Mrs Leon Bachman and Edith

Beck Martin of Provo spentyesterday
the city shopping and visiting

friends
s s s

Mrs Joseph H Young was hostessagain yesterday at the second in a se-
ries of afternoon card parties

3
Mrs I C Gloss entertains at lunch

on today in honor of Tier daught-
ers H N Whitney

V S

Mrs William F Beer will entertainat a card party Friday afternoon
Miss Faun Twelves of Provo Is visit

ing friends in the city
S S

Mr and Mrs Perry S Heath left last
evening for the east

THE ARMY CANTEEN-
To The Salt Lake Herald

With reputation for fairness which
The Herald possesses I take the priv-
ilege of asking you to publish a short
article on the subject of the army can
teen I have been asked to by the
Prohibition Alliance of Ogden The arti
cle recently published Tho Herald
and In fact nearly all articles appear-
ing recently in favor the
reestablishing of the canteen

I concede of the
opinions therein set do not con
cede the truthfulness of the basis for
such opinions

The following are given as reasons why
the canteen should be again established
That there Is mere drunkenness arid

carousing since the abolition of the can
teen reasoning soldiers would drink
prohibited on any premises used for mili-
tary purposes as a matter of fact
It could have been had Just off the mil-
itary reservation either before or afterpassage of the law they say

are more desertions from the
army since closing the canteen as
though desert the army
because beer and whisky could not be
had within a stones throw of the

when the same claims that
to the to get their

drink because they jan without the
lesplonage of the officer and can carouse-
to their hearts content Under such
conditions they would not desert It Is
claimed there Is more insanity

the soldiers assuming that new
and whisky are an for insanity

It is also stated that it is more diffi-
cult to enlist new recruits since the can

has been abolished as though the
and file of our army wits composed

of young men who at of IS 2years become so addicted to the use
of ardent spirits that they would enlist
in 1 Tncle Sams service order to gratify
their desires Shame on such argument
Establish an amusement room and give
the soldiers recreation good reading an
opportunity to purchase many specialties
in fare a of coffee chocolate
etc but dont debauch them with whisky

General Nelson A Miles says in hisreport after the first six of the
anticanteen law had
that there was at that time a smaller
percentage of desertions than at any other

the last twentyfive years
Hero are the his official re

the date strength of the army and
percentage of

32E211-

SSO 24601-
18S5 2i816-
JS99 i 249H-
IS95 25200

Per Cent
of de

Army scrtlon

This last the first six months of anti
canteen law

the and
the recruiting stations haVe

been thronged men enlist-
ment for service

General Shatter wrote from Santiago
during the anticanteen law agitation

I have always been strongly
tao canteen system or

drinks of any kind on military
reservations t regard It as

to the men Impairing
their

I have presumed upon your leniency in
granting me space snore I had ex
pected to do Thanking In advance
for your kind and publication-
of these statements I remain yours
cerely C E SMITH

Ogden Dec 12

TURNED DOWN TOUR TACKS

Sensational Play That Put the Gam-
bler Out of the Business

New York Telegraph
Well about the best play at poker-

I ever saw I made myself said Uncle
Mumford smiling complacently Un
cle Mumford never boasted Wherel

for the smile inter
S of the related

personal experiences ana atilie finish
when there seemed nothing more to
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ford for some sign of approval 0r dig
approval It was so unusual for him

tell anything in his own eventful
career and he so seldom himself
the central figure In a we
were Interested at once

It was back in the late sixties began In those
merchants from up who
to New York on made
longer stays than they do now Those
of us who had a fondness for draw
usually had no difficulty in finding thatparticular form of pleasure Buyers
thronged the Astor House the Metro-
politan and other good hotels of the
period and mingling among
some very smooth boosters big
hotel

It matter how this particu-
lar game started It is sufficient to
knows that it was proposed by two of
the best poker propositions then play
ing in the town Six of us agreed to
make up the party There was a

for a large Broadway wholesale
dry goods house a coal man from
Pennsylvania two boosters for the
game Colonel Harvey and me-

A large room was engaged In a quiet
of the hotel and we agreed to
there after the theatre The col

onel and I were old friends and had
fought in the war hunted fished and
done New York together for years but
the others were not so well acquainted
though the salesman was known to all
of us and had introduced the pair of
strangers who made the arrangements-
for the game

When the colonel and I returned to
the hotel from the theatre we inquired-
for the others and were told by the
clerk were in the room

The colonels desire for a
shows how little things like that
figure in what happens afterward We
stood quietly drinking our whisky and
water and sugar at the end of the bar
when we both heard this scrap of con-
versation through a screen door which
opened into the wash room

Better make it four aces and a
straight flush

No replied a second voice thats
too It will be fours all right
and flush that youll make
In the draw but the fours wont be
acesWhen out walks the two
The colonel and I didnt let
had heard anything but asked em to
drink thinking we would have a
chance before the game to decide
plan if a queer play came up We
didnt know who was the object of
scheme the salesman the coal or
one of us But I had figured
colonel or I was to be the victim as
we were less at home in the town than
the other two

Going up the stairs I only had time
to say to the colonel-

If you dont play the hand
If its Well just watch

Not another word did we get a
chance to say for that pair of train
wreckers just kept talking along with
us until we got to the room and thegame started

We agreed to table stakes and be
gan with an average of about 52QO
apiece In The taller of the
strangers left next him was
the salesman then Pennsylvanian
back of him the colonel and finally the
short man

Well we all just dubbed along fora couple of hours without much action
The cards werent running strongand-
I dont suppose more than a thousand
above the original stakes had
on the table I was about
the tall man on my left had won about
the same and the coal man who was
a short pair player had by good luck
added perhaps 400 to his pile The
colonel salesman were the
heaviest losers the short stranger
standing about even

It was about this stage of the game
that the short man excused himself
and retired from the room He ie
turned in a moment and stood leaning
over the back of the taller pnes
It was during a pot in which evejybodys attention was and
though I felt that it was a mighty
convenient moment for cooler be
passed to the taller gent I no at
tention to em-

I was a winner and made up jny
mind if there was anything doing Id
drop out of it before getting hooked
for much or along if I saw a way
to beat the Besides the colonel
was a pretty wise chap and I knew
hed remember the few I whis
pered to him on the out

Well the short man starts an ar-
gument about the pot last
takes his seat Meanwhile
hsil gathered up cards He leaned
back in his chair but I didnt watch
him I wanted to give him every
chance in the world to cooler-
in and I was sure he did when he
threw the pack sort of careless like in
front of the short man whose turn it
was to deal I was satisfied the deck
was cold but didnt say anything or
give any sign

The tall man then encourages the
salesman and the Pennsylvania in
their argument about the last pot and
while they were all talking the short
man who was on my right made the
deal I picked up my cards one at a
time and found four jacks and a spot
card Without any hesitation I opened
for the size of the pot 30 as it was-
a jack with everybody up 5

The tall man makes it 100 more
the salesman drops out the

makes good the colonel andthe
short man go to the woods Its
back to me I come back

100 raise having it in mind
the tall gent on my left to at least
show his strength He did it He saw
my 100 and made it 300 more Then-
I knew he was after my money and
didnt care a rap the man from
Pennsylvania stayed or not Anyhow-
the latter dropped out

The play was up to me again I
figured that in framing up four jacks
for me virtually a pat hand the tall
man wouldnt hold four to beat em
or a straight flush pat but would make
the latter in the draw It wouldnt
have good crooked poker to
have two such good hands pat on the
same deal

Then it flashed through my mind
what the colonel and I had in
the barroom and I just as
how beat it

There was 920 in the pot already
and I saw the last raise of 300 and
made it 200 more With 1420 in the
center and only a fourcard flush
against fours the tall man evidently
saw the unreasonableness of playing
his hand further before the draw It
had not been good poker for him to
play it the first place so he
just made good leaving 1620

Mt was pretty quiet in the room
when the short man asked me how
many cards Id have

Three of course I answered as
though surprised that he should ask
such a foolish question Then I broke
my four throwing two of them
and the into the discards
Mr Shorty the dealer sat rock still
with the knowledge stamped all over
his little round face that his buddy
was beaten unless by accident he
should draw a card that would make
him a straight or a flush Well he
didnt for I bet only 10 and he never
called It thats and threw
his cards the

I reached over and spread his
out on the table It contained
7 8 and 9 of hearts and a black face
cardThe first card I drew was the ten
of and the second the five of

of which would have
made him a straight flush if I had
drawn one card or stood pat The third

helped my hand any I
betting that a pair of jacks

would beat his onecard draw
good isnt it

a play on my part
but it was crooked piece of
work which doesnt count in real po-
ker The details were soon known
among all the hotel players in town
and the long and short combination
t Jok a hurried trip up east Their busi
ness in New York was spoiled
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Twains Guide Tells His Ex-
periences

To travel with a courier is bUss to
travel without is the reverse I
have had dealings with sonic very bad
couriers but I have also had dealings
with one who might fairly be called
perfection He was a young Polander
named Joseph N Verey He spoke eight
languages and seemed to be equally at
home In all of them Thus wrote Mark
Twain in A Tramp Abroad

Mr Verey has resident in Lon-
don for some his interesting
personality remained undiscovered un-
til the recent publication In the Daily
Mail of a letter from Robert Albutt
who described him as the confidential
Harris of that inimitable

the New York World Mr
ever does not claim to be the original-
of that mrthprovoking character Al-
though the adventures set forth in A
Tramp Abroad are founded on the ex-
periences which befell MIV Clemens and
himself during the Europeantour con
ducted by Mr

Mr Clemens the guide in

not aware who my
was says Mr Verey At
he did not fill me with enthusiasm His
clothes fitted him badly he wore no tie
his long yellowishgray hair hung un-
tidily over the back of his collar and
he smoked a large ugly corncob I
felt anxious about my fee all
so that he never referred to it

Your first duty Joseph he said is
to take out the wife and children Show
them all the sights of Paris Joseph
and do not hurry back They are al-
ways ringing my bell I have work to
do Then he returned to his

heard him turn the key to
the

we went to Brussels In
the market place I bought a guide book
to refresh my memory Mr Clemens
immediately turned on his heel and left
me This conduct puzzled me until he
explained that he objected to walk by
the side of a man who carlred a Bae
deker Every tourist has a guide book
under his arm he said and
a missionary seeking for i-

S S
Mr Verey has much to say in praise

of Mark Twains kindly gentle
At Berlin the two Tramps were

walking along Unter den Linden when
the guide accidentally collided with an
errand boy carrying a fish basket on
his head

Mr Clemens clinched his hands Un
der the heavy overarching eyebrows-
his eyes shone angrily like stars In a
cloudy sky Mr Verey is something
of a poet and he thundered Why
did you do that I ran after the boy
gave him a silver coin and begged him
to turn around and smile at my em-
ployer The boy smiled as only a Ger
man boy can smile for a consideration-

and Mr Clemens was happy and
goodtempered for the rest of the day

Mark Twain dined with the German
emperor that evening sitting at his
right A few days later a police
man the hotel and demanded
that the two visitors should accompa-
ny him to the police station

Mr Clemens readily complied He
asked no questions It was adven-
ture and he seemed Much to
the indignation of on duty
he did not remove his hat on entering
the office but spent some time In look-
ing for a chair on which to sit Tha
officer glared at him in
and I persuaded Mr
and uncover his head

Alt that was required of him was to
make a residential declaration The
hopedfor adventure had missed fire
and Mr Clemens was obviously disap-
pointed He answered all the questions
put to him except one What is your
religion

His handsome leonine face took on
a sad thoughtful expression That
question I will not answer to
he My belief is not of creeds or

It is too deep
to attempt to explain it The officer
growled In his beard and expressed-
the opinion that the visitor should be
transferred to the care certain
lie institution

S S

Mr Clemens and the guide embarked-
on a fortnights sail down the Rhone
specially engaging a small craft and a
boatman-

So far as local knowledge went
says Mr Verey the voyage had never
been performed before Mr Clemens
however was In search of absolute
quietude in order to get On with his

We wanted bed linen for the
an innkeeper lent Mr Clem

ens a couple of new sheets on condl
tlon that he dipped them in the Rhone-
a few times and spread them out in the

They are unbleached and too
for my guests at present

mine and If you will do as I
you the loan of them for noth-
ing The contract was sealed

Throughout that long river trip Mr
Clemens sat in the stern of the boat
writing from morning to night and
smoking his favorite tobacco Ah I
can write here Joseph he said one
day Then his eyes rested on the boat
man at the bows manipulating a single
oar Joseph he observed why didnt
you dress that man like an admiral
Then I could have described his clothes
and people would have inferred that we
hired a battleship instead of a cockle-
shell at 5 francs a day Including the
skipper I know all about admirals
and battleships for I myself was once-
a Mississippi pilot

S

Mr Clemens it appears was rather
nervous As they neared Polters he
descried a small breakwater some dis
tance ahead He ordered the steers-
man to pull the to the

I want to bag
he exclaimed to Mr Verey For a mile
and a half Mr Clemens walked along t

the riverside bag in hand When the
boat had safely negotiated the break
water he returned on board

I didnt want that bag to Set wet
he

Mr ventured to smiTe
You dont doubt my courage do

you Joseph he asked Mr Verey
strained a point and answered in the
negative

The travelers presently stopped to ex-
plore a tiny island In the middle of
the river When they returned to the
bank the boat had disappeared

Thats excellent Joseph exclaimed-
Mr Clemens Marooned on a Rhone
Island It would be better though if
we got lost as well How long do you
think this island is

About 300 yards sir was the re-
ply

Win Im afraid Its fo small to get
lost on rejoined the author c

Mr Clemens however wrote a note
and placed it in a bottle which he
into the stream

That will tell the people of Mar-
seilles what has befallen us he added
Immediately afterward the boat was
seen partly hidden by an overhanging
tree and the thrilling adventure
terminated tamely

True Blue
Cincinnati Enquirer

Bishop Vincent of the Methodist church
and one Of the founders of the Cliautau

circle tells of an incident helped-
to make interesting the
in the mountains of Tennessee Strolling

one day ho
found himself in tile midst of a very
active of negroes Two or
three ministers present recognized him
Introduced him to soon the
bishop found himself so that he
was fairly dragged to the speakers plat-
form and asked to say something to the
assemblage He and one cf
the blacks stepped forward to introduce
the unexpected This master of
ceremonies went right to point He
all of one purpose and spirit

the difference In complexion
wound as follows

brethren and sisters Brother
tVlnccmVas yo can see for yoselves is
white face but at heart let me tell
yo at heart I say he is as black as
any of us
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